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August 16, 2018 

To: District Deputies, 2nd Degree Team Captains 

From: Rich McDermott, PSD - State Council Ceremonials Director 

CC: Glenn Camley, State Deputy 

Subject:  Fraternal Year 2018-2019 Schedule, Combined 2nd & 3rd Degrees 

 

I am pleased to announce that our 3rd Degree ceremonials schedule for this fraternal year is 

finalized. Thanks to your efforts, we are offering seven (7) opportunities for our brother knights 

both present and those waiting to join us, to achieve full knighthood in our honored Order. 

Pursuant to this end, each of these exemplifications will be preceded by the Formation (2nd ) 

Degree. These brother knights represent the future of our order therefore it is imperative that 

we do everything now to complete their formation. Our ceremonials are the foundation for the 

Experience of a Lifetime for our members, and through your leadership and guidance, will 

become their reality.  

 

It is essential that you promote all of these degrees to your councils, and work with your grand 

knights to take action. A well-attended degree with candidates AND spectators are the keys to a 

successful event. 

Although our schedule names (1) one District Deputy, it is with an understanding that district 

deputies in neighboring districts will assist the host DD put on a successful events. Many hands 

make light work. 

 

Having said this, I ask that you, as the hosting/assisting district deputies to work together to 

finalize your plans NOW for the exemplifications of the 2nd and 3rd Degrees. Doing so will avoid 

last-minute embarrassing difficulties.  

 

Some things to consider: 

1. Has the host council definitely reserved the venue for the degrees? Personally verify 

with the parish front office that the facilities to be used for the chamber, ante-chamber, 

food preparation/serving facilities, restrooms, parking, or any other concern are 

completely available for our use. Our “Degree day” is generally from 8am to 3 pm in 

their calendar. 

2. Will the pastor or other priests or religious be in attendance? 
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3. If the venue is at a church. What contingencies are needed in case that an unplanned 

event (such as a funeral), occurs? (Sometimes there are no options) 

4. Is YOUR team ready? Refer to the COUNCIL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR HOSTING guidelines. 

5. We need to advertise the degrees ONE or TWO MONTHS in advance, to inform the 

member councils of all the particulars relating to the events including lunch 

reservations, registrations, and contacts. Are your instructions prepared? If yes, please 

send them to me ASAP. See page 3 

6. The exemplification of the Formation Degree is under YOUR charge: 

a. Is the scheduled 2nd Degree team ready and able to exemplify the Formation 

Degree? Is it fully staffed? If not, have you reached out to other District Deputies 

and 2nd Degree Team Captains for support?   

b. You must provide a Banner Bearer (preferably the GK of the host council) and 

two Guards of Honor (2nd or 3rd Degree Knights) wearing jacket, tie, and jewel of 

office to work with the 2nd Degree Team. Who are they? Make sure they are in 

contact with the 2nd Degree Team Captain for instructions. 

c. You are required to provide Carolingian Crucifixes and Prayer Cards for each 2nd 

Degree candidate. Do you have enough on hand for the 2nd Degree? Order them 

NOW if needed! 

d. If there is an honoree for the 2nd Degree, do you have a certificate prepared for 

him? Will he be in attendance? Note: Keep in mind that we generally have the 

host pastor or (host) council chaplain as the honoree of the 3rd Degree. 

 

7. Don’t forget to PROMOTE-PROMOTE-PROMOTE all of our ceremonials! Remember, 

most suspensions are those of 1st Degree knights. Our ceremonials can be used as a 

resource to reconnect with the members at risk of being lost. Now that we have a 

schedule, wouldn’t it be a great time now to reach out to them? 

 

8. When the degrees are completed, you need to provide a report using Form 450. 

Remember, you should automatically be reimbursed for the Carolingian Crosses when 

you report the exemplification of the 2nd Degree. 

 

9.  Is there anything else? Think about it! 
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Information Required for Degree Announcements 
 

Please provide the following information and send to NH State Ceremonials Director TWO 

MONTHS prior to event. This will allow sufficient time to post the degree information on the 

website, to be included in the weekly news brief, and to be actively promoted directly by all 

district deputies during their council visits: 

 

  
Date of Degree (Month day, year)  

  
Location (Facility Name)   

Address, City, State, Zip Code:   

Sponsoring District:  

Host Council:  

  
3rd Degree Registration Information 

DD Name  

DD Telephone  

DD email  

  
2nd Degree Registration Information (if different from above) 

DD Name:  

DD Telephone:  

DD email:  

  
Meal Reservation Information 
Meal Cost: $ 

Meal info (Menu)  

  

  

Check made out to:  

Contact Name  

Phone  

Email  

Dead line date  

  
 


